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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

 

 

Question: Do I have to play a sport or be a student athlete to be a student at Talent Stock 

Academy?  

 Answer: NO -   Talent Stock Academy is for everyone! If you are a student in grades  

K-12 you can enroll in Talent Stock Academy and be one of our students!  

 

Question: Can I just take courses/classes with Talent Stock Academy and not participate in any 

of the athletics or activities?  

 Answer: YES – Each student and family receives one-on-one academic and career 

consulting prior to registration. All Talent Stock Academy students receive a customized 

education plan that fits individual needs, wants, and goals.  

 

 

Question: Tell me about Athletics? How do the in person Athletic Department teams operate?  

 Answer: Talent Stock Academy Athletic Department teams play an independent 

schedule with games, practices, and workouts year round at facilities and athletic fields 

across the state. The practice and workout locations are centrally located to the student 

athletes. GO LEGION!!! 
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Question: Does Talent Stock Academy accept students from out of state or international 

students?  

 Answer: YES – All Talent Stock Academy K-12 courses will be offered in a self-paced 

online learning platform. Students will be able to access the online learning system at any 

time and from anywhere in the world, wherever an internet connection exists. Students 

across the country and the world can enroll in Talent Stock Academy as a student and 

graduate with an Accredited American Diploma. 

 

Question: Who are the courses Talent Stock Academy offers accredited by?  

 Answer: Through our partnerships and affiliation, the courses Talent Stock Academy 
offers are accredited by: Cognia,  ACSI , and the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
Council on Accreditation and School Improvement (SACS CASI) An accreditation division 
of AdvancED (Advancing Excellence in Education)   

 

Question: What is the career training mentorship program Talent Stock Academy?  

 

 Answer: Each of our students will pick a possible future career path. Once a possible 

career path is chosen the student will be paired with a career mentor in the field of the 

student’s choice. Once a student is linked with their career mentor the training begins! 

Students will be able to participate and experience real world career training in the field of 

their choice opening up the possibility to future internships, jobs and, future success.  

 

 

Question: Can I change my career path after I already started in the program? 

 

 Answer: YES – Finding the right future career path for you is one of the main points of 

the career training mentorship program. Students wishing to switch career paths will be 

assigned a new mentor in the new field of choice.   

 

 

Question: Tell me more about Athletics at Talent Stock Academy?  

 

 Answer: Talent Stock Academy Athletic Department teams play an independent 

schedule with games, practices, and workouts year round. We have secured practice, game, 

and workout facilities/fields for our teams. Our team mascot name is LEGION.  

https://www.cognia.org/
https://www.acsi.org/
http://www.advanc-ed.org/
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Question: How do I get my transcripts from Talent Stock Academy in the future?  

 Answer: Simply contact Talent Stock Academy for your transcripts request and we will 

get your transcripts over to you right away.  

 

 

Question: What are the tuition rates?  

 Answer: Talent Stock Academy is committed to providing our students with the best 

programs possible at an affordable cost. Our admissions staff will assist you with all of your 

tuition questions. We have payment plan options and discount rates for paying off tuition in 

full. Tuition rates are different depending on the grade level and the program the student is 

enrolled in. We have also partnered with financial organizations that can provide qualified 

people with financial assistance at special rates. 

 

Question: What are the course/class options I can choose from?  

 Answer: At Talent Stock Academy we know the value of personalized learning and 

fully understand that families have different requirements when deciding what works for 

them in their education needs, wants, and choices. That's why we offer a wide range of high-

quality education options for all of our students that are fully accredited and NCAA approved. 

Students will have the option to enroll in either a faith based Christian Education or a non-

faith based curriculum education. Again, both paths are fully accredited and NCAA approved! 

The choice is yours to make and we will be there every step of the way to assist you!  

 

Question: Can you tell me more about your Dual Enrollment program?  

 Answer: Our affiliate Dual Enrollment program utilizes a flexible virtual classroom 

environment, allowing students to complete assignments on their own schedules on a unique 

timeline. These courses are 100 percent online using an eight or sixteen-week delivery 

format. The Dual Enrollment program offers authentic College Online courses, meaning your 

high school student will interact with real college professors and college peers in authentic 

college courses. Each college course that your student takes through the Talent Stock 

Academy affiliate Dual Enrollment program will earn 3 or 4 college credits as well as half a 

credit towards his or her High School diploma. 


